
Four Men in Automobile 
Crashed Into a Tollgate

There Might Have Been a Bad Fatality on Paris 
Road Last Evening—Reckless Motorists.

W. T. JEROME APPEARS TO-DAY AS 
DEFENDANT AT GA

Rev. T. E. Hotting Had 
Delightful Time Abroad

>

lie Witnessed a Strenuous English Bye-Election— 
Everywhere People Ask About Canada.$

The guards of the local car werd 
rather badly torn, and other damage 
was donri as a result of the collision, 
while the Paris car was seriously 
damaged, and glass flew in all -direc
tions. One of the occupants had tiis 
nose badly cut, and he was taken in
to the toll hpuse to have his injuries 
attended to. The Paris driver refused 
to give any .explanation of the acci
dent, but mentioned a few ‘'cuss’* 
words .about keeping the gateway 
clear. The machine was running at 
the time on only three tires, the 
fourth having been lost oh the road - 
a few miles west of Brantford, add 
later found by another motorist.

It was stated by the toll gate' keep
er at the gate just outside of the 
citys- that the Paris car went through 
there at breakneck speed, knocking 
the gate otjtt of the way and narrowly 
missing the toll collector, who was 
out on the road.

The name of the owner of the cir 
has been secured by the Brantford 
autoists and police court proceedings 
will likely follow.

A speeding automobile in the 
hands of four Paris young men, who 
were evidently under the influence 
of liquor, was the cause of a some
what serious accident late last even
ing at the toll .gate about two miles 
east of Paris, and as a result the car 
in which the young men were riding, 
landed against the toll gate post with 
considerable force, 
five Brantford people were driving, 
and which at the lime was stopped at 
the gate, was rather badly damaged, 
while the occupants of both cars re
ceived- quite a shaking-np. The local 
car. proceeding towards Brantford, 
had barely stopped at the gate whèn 
the Paris car came along at a fast 
rate of speed, the driver evidently 
having not the slightest intention of 
stopping. In his reckoning, however, 
lie failed to count on the toll gate 
post, which prevents two vehicles 
from passing through the gate at 
once, and after his car had hit the 
Brantford machine a glancing blow, 
it smashed with considerable force. 
into the fence and came to a stop.

\s reported in the Courier Satur- of a bye election. All shades of poli- 
:.n. Rev. T. E. Hoiling, pastor ot ticians had them ardent advocates at 

Viorne Street Church arrived home open air meetings, including fne shi
er a pleasure jaunt through Eur- fragettes, among whom were to be

heard some exceedingly clever speak 
ers. Mr. Rolling while speaking of 
the suffragettes was reminded of a 
scene he witnessed when at the House 
of Commons. A party of suffragettes 
came
launch and harrangered the members 
who were having afternoon tea on the 
terrace. The appearance of a govern
ment boat suddently brought . . , -, .
jjOTjtrr---1"-- ""t'‘a~niK1r‘T| i fT ■** °"nn jluJÆ
ners ofV Votes tor omen, ’ and Down ready to appear in court this after- 
with the Government,” they mV3;

People of Coaticook Did Not Think He Would Come 
Back- Immigration Authorities Ready to Act When 
Thaw Goes to Montreal—Farce Still Continues.

lie left Montreal on the morning 
When arrival was madeJuly l.

■ Quebec, a wait of some 6 hours 
, opportunity for seeing the ffis- 

and quaint city. On leaving *he 
St. Lawrence, the steamer was 

doped in fog and a delay of 24 
> ensued.

up the Thames in a gasoline A car in which
and with hi* departure for Montreal 
to make arrangements to oppose the 
habeas corpus writ on which Thaw’ is 
to lie arraigned next Monday. Many

Innés, of Ottawa, who had a great 
deal to do with drafting the immi
gration act, against the constitution
ality of the act itself, and also against
-niiriii T.-nr-n iffiinri.lt -rirt-rrad- those here antagonistic to him with
up the boats* of inquiry that investi- his mission remarked that “Jerome 
gated the circumstances of Harry K.
Thaw’s entry into Canada.

E. Blake Robertson, assistant su
perintendent of immigration, and 
w-ho was chairman of the board of 
inquiry at Coaticook. Quejast week, 
is in Montreal. Inspector David H.

MONTREAL. Sept. 8.—The re-ap- Reynolds returned home on Saturday 
pearance here of E. Blake Robertson, from Coaticook, and when seem this 
assistant superintendent of immigra- morning declined to discuss the allé- Peace, who signed the warrant for Jcr- 
tion. who has charge of the Thaw gâtions made by McTnnes. He inti- ome’s arrcst aml Bayed him in court 
case for the department, is taken .•? mated however, that he did not take ; when Jgrome did not appear at the
an indication that preparations are the<n seriously. j firs* hearing, will have no part in to-
being made to bring the celebrated p p .Blair, acting superintended. ! day’s proceedings. He has been super- 
prisoner to Montreal within the next „f immigration' during the absence "of! seded by a district magistrate. H. W. 
dav or so. W p> Scott, dismissed the eharg ;s j Mulvena of Sherbrooke. Mulvena

L. T. Maréchal. K.C., who has with the remark: “Anyone might get i agreed yesterday to come here and 
been the legal adviser to the immi- up and make such statements as Mr. j preside. A. C.JHanson. joint crow-n 
gration department in the Thaw pro- Mclnnes has made. We have nothing j prosecutor for the district, will appear 
ceedings, is busy preparing argu- to say in answer to that.” ! tor the prosecution; Jacob Nichols,
ments against the interim prohibi- NewconAie. deputy rrpnister.of j °f Sherbrooke, crown prosecutor for
tion order and habeas corpus writ justice, said that Mr McTnnes’ state- ] the district, for the defence. This
obtained by I. N. Greenshields and ment was evidently sent out for the j strange state of affairs developed
X. K. T.aflamme. which are now on. specific purpose of arousing public ; out °f Nichols aiding the New X ork 
preventing the immigration author!- sympathy for Thaw to an even great- forces in getting. Thaw out of the 
ties from sending Thaw across the i er degree than exists at present. Sherbrook jaH. He has since been 
border. I The charges against the board of identified with the anti-1 haw interests

Mrs. George Lauder Carnegie, j Inquiry either contain too much ot ar>d after denouncing Jeromes arrest 
Thaw's sister, and her husband, ar-, too little, noticeable the latter, since as an outrage, volunteered to defend 
rived this morning. “We are here to j nothing is specified, he stated. him. It has strained the relations be-
help Harry if we can.” said Mrs. J Mrr. Newcomb» did not think that tween him 'end his associate. Hanson.
Carnegie, “and we expect to be here i a request for an investigation into but the latter had no alternative but

j the charges should be worthy of con
sideration.

COATICOOK.. Que.. Sept. *8 —
Harry K. Thaw was temporarily for
gotten by the townspeople of Coati- 

The Immigration Act cook to-day and all paths led t,o the
OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—Little signi- red brick court house where William 

ficance is attached by the immigra-: Travers Jerome had promised to ap- 
tion officials and Edmund L. New-j Dear this afternoon for a pre tminary
«w mwr >. 1 ^ ^

[Canadian Press 'Despatch]

COATICOOK, Que., Sept. 8—Wil
liam Travers Jerome stepped off the

vi*

to an

lilts reside. After spending a ffew 
- at the parental home, returning 
: to pay a more lengthy visit, he 
m,led to Paris, and attended the 
i rnational Congress of Religious 
,nais. Representatives of progres- 

,, . Philosophical and religious 
eht were present from all parts 

the world.
Rev. I lolling found Paris on this, 
. second visit, a city of unfailing 

After spending a week in

has jumped his bail. He'll never ’show 
his face in Coaticook again.”

It was with considerable surprise, 
therefore, that they heard Jerome’s 
counsel had put his case forward to 
to-day instead of on Thursday next 
to which day it had been postponed 
last week.

Janies McKee.

noon on a charge of gambling, for 
which he was arrested last week. A 
small crowd greeted him in silence 
He made no statement and was at 
once driven to his hotel.

Robertson Is There

their escape.
Points of historic interest too »Sm- 

to mention were visited.erous
Everywhere people would enquire 

concerning Canada, and while in Shef
field he addressed an audience of 

Canada—God’s Land1500 people 
of Proimse.

On ednesday evening at the con
tusion of the prayer meeting the 
gregation will welcome their pastor 
home.

on
the justice of the

con-
■ vrest.

: - lie returned to England, visit- 
London.

/
Brighton enroule to 

\\ , ; L- in London, by a happy coin- 
,'iiu-c. lie had the pleasure of see- 
j ! 1 is Majesty, the King and Queen 
.mipanied by their daughter, Prin- 

-- Mary, as the royal party mov- 
the strand to the new buildings

A Mine Fatality.
DRUMHELLER. Alb., Sept. 8.— 

Harrv Holden was instantly killed 
and Henry Whcatcroft seriously in
jured in an accident at Drumhelle" 
colliery last night. The men 
riding down an incline in a coal truck 
when the cable broke, the truck dasl. 
ing the full length of the incline at 
frightful speed. Holden was 'brown 
against the side of the shaft and when 
picked up was dead. Wheatcroft suf
fered internal injuries. Thomas Mack- 
in. the third man in the car. escaped 
unharmed.

Christian Science 
Is Illegal PracticeW c f ?,I lip

the Australian Commonwealth, 
the King laved the cornerHere 

v.nne.
Hie affection with which the tfiou- 

, anils acclaimed the royal party show- 
,1 how strong is the attachment of 
> people to their king and his

whose seven year old daughter died 
from diphtheria while ' undergoing 
Christian Science treatment. Jewell 
to-day pleaded not guilty, declaring 
that he was not aware that the child 
was suffering from diphtheria. 1 

Justice Rowlett directed the Jury 
to acquit Jewell, on the ground oE in
sufficient evidence, but turnjng to the

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Sept. 8.—The point 

whether or not a man is guilty -if 
manslaughter, following the death 'of 
his child if he relies solely on the 
services of a Christian Science prac
titioner during a serious illness, was 
decided - in the affirmative ,by Justice 
Rowlett n the.central criminal court 
to-day.Though the case was actually defendant h’e admonished him tribe 
tried the defendant was acquitted he- more careful in the future, saying: 
cause the charge was not proved. j “If the case had been prove^ I 

A verdict of manslaughter was re- 1 certainly would have passed a hjavv 
turned on August o last' by a coron-’ sentence, Christian Science or no 
er’s jury against Benjamin Jewell, i Christian Sciencer

Rev. Hoiling had the privilege of 
to debate in the House Ot 
the Welsh Church Disestafi-

istentog 
Lords on
Miment Bill, in which Lord Lands- 
nvne made" a strong speech in op

position to the bill. The general im
pression however seems to he that 
this and the Home Rule Bill will come 

force during the life of the pre-

Aviation Scandal
PARTS. Sept. 8—The Matin says 

that neither President Poincare hor 
and member of the French Govern
ment will attend
aviation cup race, if it is held at the 
Rheims Aerodrome. The decision of 

-vnt government. the Aero Club to hold the contest at
A visit] was paid to the ancient tins aerodrome, which is the propertj 

of York and Chester. The oh- of Dèperduasin. now in tail on a 
of interest in each lpace is the ol i charge of- swindling, has resulted m 

R nnan walls that surround these the amjrinurement. by many
jes must /prominent aeroplane construct-
While in Chesterfield Rev. Holling orsyrif their intention not to take part 

, I, 1 the pleasurejyf seeing the_humo.;s jtvjlie nee.  ______ ^ , ..
V- I, , - ~ ~----------------- -—---------: ”

Kaiser Acting As 
Supreme Umpire

to prosecute. ,
Thaw evinced great interest in the 

Jerome hearing, hut could get little in
formation from his guards. No one ex
cept his lawyers was allowed to see 
him and most of them are in Mont- 

It was uncertain to-day when

some time.”
Rooms' have been engaged at the 

Ritz Carlton Hotel for Mrs. M. Con
ley Thaw, the prisoner's mother.who 
is expected this evening.

the international

lltO

real.
Thaw would be brought there.

seTI'Sk
-t MANY BETHE WESTERN CROP 

REPORTS ME MOD
of the Jerome was djie in Coaticook at 

noon and his trial s|jhediih*Jo.r ^eur
AILthe- utterances madeby .T R. E. Me -

TWO SERIOUS FIRES—ONE WAS NEAR 
MOHAWK PARK, ONE AT ST. GEORGE

Weather is Ideal AU Over-A HdnrDr. Roche Was a Busy
Man on Visit to Regina.Heavy Yield of Oats.

[ranadlan Press Despatch]
REGINA, Sask., Sept. 8.—Nearly

[Canadian Press Despatch]
'REGINA, Sept. 8. —Threshing is 

general in Manitoba and Saskatchew- j twenty delegations from all parts of 
an. espiclally in.the former province. ^rovinfe,.. waned on Hon. Dr. 
Reports from various points contain ... .
allusions to the amount of wheat cut, Rpche- m.faster of the,, mtenor, dur- 
which is 70 per cent for Saskatchew- mg his stay here Saturday, 
an, but are devoted mainly to infor- Various requests were presented, 
mation as to the amount of threshing but the. bulk of them consisted of ap- 
going on, the hortage of labor and plications for the. erection of public 
the freight car outlook. The weather buildings in different districts. Al- 
is ideal, is the gist of the information most the entire <ay was taken up 
from everywhere. A "remarkable yield with their reception, and the minis- 
of oats is reported from Morris. Man, ter had few leisure minutée during 
where four acres gave an average of his visit. He left for the East Satur- 
120 bushels. day night. ______ •

Love based on pity is apt to come 
out in the laundry.

George, completely destroying the 
barn and surrounding stables, and 
part of the house, a brick structure. 
With the buildings burned a large 
quantity of hay and grain, farming 
utensils, 75 pigs, a span of horses and 
two cows. The contents of the house 

saved. It is estimated that the

Shortly after noon to-day the large property fully covered by insurance.
The barn was a large affair on a 
stone foundation. Much sympathy in 
Echo Place is expressed for Mr. Bas
ket, upon whom the loss will fall 
heavily.

barn on the farm tenanted by George 
Burtch. and owned by Mrs Acrett, 

totally destroyed by fire. It 'is 
caused

etc., being barred.
Zeppelin dirigible balloons and 

many aeroplanes are attached to earn 
side.
first time to practice aerial warfare 
between themselves with harmless

[Canadian I’rens Despatch]
Sept. 8.—The gran i 

■ lametn res of the German army 
idled to-day in the presence of 

William, who is acting as

was
believed that the blaze was 
from some careless tramp sleeping in 
the barn. Several hundred bushels of 
wheat, and in fact the entire season’s 

destroyed. The farm ad-

BF.RL1X.

They will be allowed for the Another at St . George
From an unknown cause fire orig

inated Saturday afternoon 
farm buildings on' the farm owned 
by Dr. Baugh of Hamilton and situ
ated just east of the village of St

were
loss will amount to $8000. partially 
covered by insurance. A man by the 

of Hopkins was living on the

mperor
< supreme umpire; King Christian 

1 the Crown Prince of Greece.Kin:? j boomhs and machine guns. In pre-
an 1 i vious manoeuvres, the operation o; 

aerial craft were restricted to scout
ing.

The district in which the manoe- 
being held embrace Fred-

in thecrops were 
joins Mohawk Park, and passengers 
on ttie radial to-day witnessed 1 
spectacular blaze. The owner has the

", ilerick. Auguste of Saxony,
>■ chiefs of the genera lstaffs of' 
mies of Germany, Austria, Italy and 

Argentine Republic.
I lii- army corps arc engaged and 

will test the actual

name
place.

ENGLISH COMMISSIONER 
INSPECTING THE CROPMAGISTRATE LIVINGSTON 

AGAIN GOOD SAMARITAN
livres are
erick the Great’s battlefield of Ho-

in the
A kiss in the dark may be divine 

spark or it may be a mistake.,■ manoeuvres 
••.le tactiç*. of straight fighting and 
•ual attacks, flanking movements

hennfriedeberg and Luthen 
province of Silesia.

MANY FATALITIES REPORTED i 
SUNDAY IN TE UNRED STATES

Declares That it Will be Be
yond Expectation in the 

West.It IAMES KAY GOT AWAY. AND.
TOOK $18.000 IN CASH ■ HIM

Seven Foreigners Receive a 
Five Dollar Hand-Out. All Kind of Confusion on the 

Ticket as Will be 
Arranged.

Their money exhausted, and failing 
to locate their employer, Mr. Hill 
Lake Erie & Northern contractor.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 8—“One of the 
principal objects of my visit to Can
ada was to observe at first hand 
farming conditions and the possibilit
ies of this year’s harvest. After visit
ing the prairies of Western Canada, 
and travelling many miles amongst 
the grain fields, I came to the conclu- 

much superior to what I had 
sion that the crop conditions this year 
been led to believe from reports in

Three Members of Family Drown From Canoe Accident— 
Two Instantly Killed in Bad Auto Wreck at Alexandria 
—Small Boy Electrocuted.

frbm whom they hoped to secure 
earned, 7 Finlanders, working 

Paris, sought refuge at the po-

( )nc of the Most Remarkable Bank Swindles Ever Perpetrat
ed in Western Ontario—Imperial Branch, Brantford, 
Mulcted of $2,300 -Made Extensive Operations.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Sept. 8—The com 
plicated tickets which voters will have 
to mark at the city election will be

wages 
.near
lice station Saturday night and ask
ed permission to sleep there. They 

hungry and had no place to lay 
their weary heads.

Magistrate Livingston was com
municated with at about 11 o’clock. 
He made a determined effort to lo
cate the contractor, and failing ii: 
this, like the good Samaritan, advanc
ed the stranded men $5. Mr. Louis 
Slander took them to the Devon 
b«ilding_where they slept last Satur
day and last night, and where they 

supplied with food. This 
morning the contractor turned up 
and the stranded men secured their

I his fall Forrest Cook, flagman of 
OLD TOWN, M'e., Sept. 8.—Louis j the electric car, was cut by flying 

Soucie and his two sisters, Mrs. glass.
Peter Bishop and Mr?. Jerry Dubay, The scene of the accident was 
all of Old Town Jost their lives in Humes Crossing, about five miles 
Pushaw Lake, near here last night by from here, a dangerous spot because 
the capsizing of a canoe. 1 ! the view from the road is obscured

Joseph Duguay, who was also of j by a hill. The.coroner, held the cnenv 
the party, was saved. He clung to ; bers of the railway crew as witnesses 
the canoe, supporting Mrs. Dubay for , for an inquest, 
a time, but was forced to let go when Two Drownèd.
a large dog. which had been in the 
boat, leaped repeatedly upon his j 
head and shoulders in playful antics.
A nearby boat rescued Mrs. Dubay 
as she was going down, but she died 

after reaching shore. S mcic 
38 years old and unmarried.

[Canadian Pre»» Despatch]
still more involved if the fusion man- 

decide to permit their candi-
wercwereManager Harvey Watt of the local : long black hair, streaked with gray 

•inch of the Imperial Bank, would took the pen and registered as 'James 
, , , . , . Rav. He added no residence to they absolutely nothing this morning

response to the query if James 
much wanted by police and 

id; managers in Western Ontari >,
<1 operated at his hank on Wed- 
May last, and had secured $2,503. 
r Courier to-day learned authori- 

nvvly that Ray visited the Imperial 
■ ink here, coming from Woodstock, 
d his operations were the same ill 
milord as in the other places. Lo- 

11 p dire were enjoined to make no 
-closures, and the bank managers 

other towns or cities are equally 
1 iront. Ray, it is estimated, cleaned 
1 ? 18,000 in a few days by his oper- 

tions. No trace to date has been sc- 
'ti'fd of his whereabouts. The story ] 

lii- activities is like a romartce, at -1 
B’oiigh it is beliéved that he will fin- i 
Ml; he caught.

agers
dates to accept endorsement by other 
parties. The fusion exeéutive corn- thê press and elsewhere.” 
mittee at its meeting to-day was ex- This is the terse summing up of 
pected to grant this permission and its 
most important result may he the ap
pearance of the name of John Puc- 

Mitchel. fushion nominee for

name.
western conditions made by J. Obed 
Smith, superintendent of emigration 
in London, who left last Saturday on 
his way buck to the Mother Land.

Continuing the story of his visit to 
the west, Mr. Smith said:

“Almost everywhere the grain is ex
cellent ir. quality and color. I shall be 
greatly dis* ppointed if after all, the 
wheat nop in the western provinces 
does n<v average over nineteen bush
els. There were so many fields that 
would double this figure the average 
cannot be so low as some have esti- 

| mated it.”

At Lindsay
This morning he was up betimes, 

had his breakfast, chatted around the 
hotel till the banks opened, when he 
strolled over to the Standard Bank, 
presented his cheque for $2,500. drew 
$2,000. left $500 on deposit and stroll
ed back to the hotel again. Shortly 
before n o’clock lie gaver up his 
room, paid his bill, and presumably 
left on the 10.50 train for Port Hope. 
He had scarcely gone before the 
wires started to buzz with warnings 
from the other victimized points in 
Western Ontario. The police were 
busy all day trying to trace Ray. but 
he has apparently disappeared as 
mysteriously as he came.

Despatches from Guelph and Ber
lin show that Ray's operations the 
previous day in Westeirn Ontario 

similar to those which obtained

iy,

roy.
mayor, at the head of the ticket of 
the Independence League.

When the Independence League of
fered Mr. Mitchel this endorsement 
several days ago, fie declined it be- 

the league refused to accept the

STONEMAN, Mass.. Sept. 8—K. 
Miss Ada Feingold; aged 30. of For
ester. a patient at a sanitarium and 
her nurse, Miss Hazel Crummell, 
aged 21, of Akron, Ohio, were drown
ed in- Quaker Mik Pond to-day.

The young wotnen were out for a 
stroll when, according to an eye wit
ness, a boy who saw them from the 
other side of the pond, Miss Fein
gold leaped into die water. Miss 
Crummell, although unable to swim, 
lumped in after her patient and was 
dragged to the bottom. The bodies 
have been recovered.

were

-ause
fushion candidates for controller and 
president of the board of aldermen, 
William A. Prendergast and George 
McAneny. Now it is said that Pre.t- 
dergast and McAneny urged Mit
chel that it was his duty to accept all 
endorsements that would help him 
beat Tammany Hall and that Mr. Mit
chel has reconsidered his decision.

In the absence of Mayor Gaynor 
who went abroad last week for a three 
weeks’ stay, the other places on the 
Gaynor ticket have not been filled. 
When Mr. Prendergrst comes hack 
from Europe Wednesday there will 
be a conference to see whether he and 
McAneny shall be endorsed by the 
mayor's party.

money.
soon
wasREV. MR. BUSHELL’S

GREAT SUCCESS
Boy Electrocuted.

CLINTON. Mass., Sept. 8.— Mich-
old. aael Francis Joyce, 17 years 

Western Union messenger boy, was 
electrocuted last evening when the 
wire attached to a kite he was flying, 

in contact with a live high ten
sion wire sending 6,600 volts into the 
boy’s body.

. Terrible Auto Wreck.

His FaceBefore an audience of over 1.000

Shot Offpeople on Saturday afternoon Bishop 
Sweeney of Toronto, laid the corner 

Clement’s

came

1 ' iRONTO, Sept. 5.—Hie police 
" five Ontario centres

1Motor Bike Fatality.
COLOGNE, Germany, Sept *.— 

Gus Lawson, *n American cyclist and 
S churmann. a German rfder, ate 
dead - and Meinholq, the German rac
er’s pacemaker, is dying, as the re
sult of an accident to-day in the 
hundred-kilometre motor paced bicy
cle championship race here.

A’hile Lawson was pacing Guig
nard,' a Frenchman, a life of the 
motor cycle. bt**st and the racers 

hurled to" the bottom of the

St.were stone of the new 
to-day in Lindsay. The Guelph branch church The Bishop complimented 
of the Union Bank was mulcted for the pastor. Rev. John liushell, form- 
$2.700 and the Berlin branch for $2.- 
300. In Galt and Hamilton he made 
similar hauls.

LONDON, Ont. Sept. 8—.Herbert
Purdy, aged 48, one of Alboro’s weal- EY,Mn»TA c„nt s _ Twothiest farmers, was found dead In his ALEXANDRIA, Sept 8 two
ham to-dav- with his face shot off. Perso"s wer= alm<?st U
According to the story told by Met- *'*}'[*% when the.. t 'truck
calf, the hired man. Purdy'took the which they were «dmg was strock 
shot gun and went out to wait for a h«>"led more than_ 100 fett over 
mink, which was killing chicken,, an embankment by a Great Falls and
Metcal fwent with him, but Purdy °'d Dominion Electric Railway car
sent him back. at Potomac. Va., near here.

Metcalf says when he heard the IV illiam H. Peck, a merchant o 
«n go off he rushed out and found!Alexandria, owner of the automobile,
Purdy dead. An investigation îbtrbe was crushed and burned beneath the , ......
made Purdy’s wife died two years machine which exploded following track.. Lawson s skull and both arms 
ago and he lived with his two little .the accident and his companion, Em- were fractured and he was injure* 
children and Metcalf. jest Zell, was mangled and killed by internally.

are now en- 
'-«-'I in efforts to locate “James 

’’ay" who is carrying around with 
11:111 something over $12.000. which 

secured from banks in Hamilton,
1 :i,t Berlin, GueOph and Lindsay.
' ay operates by the old trick of a 
,irKerl letter of identification. He rc- 

1 csvnted himself as a Saskatchewan 
o-iit,.r with letters of credit 
-oiks in the west.

Vfioqt r> o'clock on Thursday night 
" <l"’ct man. weighing about iso 
pound

erly curate of Grace church, Brant
ford. on the progress -his parish had 
made. Other speakers included the 
rector, Hon. A.'-E. Kemp, and Rev. 
Jaynes Reed, rector of Norway.

'1 he new church, whisk is situated 
at rite corner of Jones and Dagmar 
avenues, will when completed he one 
of the finest churches in the eastern 
section of the city. It will be of solid 
white

At Berlin
BERLIN. Sept. 8.—Chief O’Neill, 

who has been actively engaged in en
deavoring to get a clue to the swipd- 
ler who drew over $10,000 from the 
branches of the Union Bank in Ham
ilton, Galt, Guelph and Berlin, ex- 
expressed the opinion that the 
stranger had made good his escape.

■.(Continued on Page 5)

Rowell Returns
TORONTO. Sept. 8.—Mr. N. W. 

Rowell, the leader of the Provincial 
Opposition, has returned to Toronto 
after a two months sojourn in Eur
ope, When seen to-day he declined an 
interview. a« he has not as yet had 
time to catch up with events that have 
happened since he went away.

from

were
clad in a qrav suit, saunter- hrjck, with white stone facings 

ifLcost in the neighborhood pftfl into a totel at and wi 
$,H),000.

Lindsay. Tie shrive.I 
<uck his soft hat, revealing a head of

y yè:■It*
ImSM
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TO NATIONAL GALLERY
mot only in themselves, but in relation te 
[the existing resources of the national 
[collections. Three ot the eeve« painter» 
[have been hitherto represented in the 
LNtuional Goilerv by only one o. two pic

tures each, and one. Peter Mignard, was 
lentirely u_represemed. both in Trafalgar 
[Square and at Hertford House.

•The Three Maries,- by Annibale Car- 
raeci tl5*EF-Wto», is a pk-ture of the “Pieta’*
type, representing the holy women with 
the body of Our Lord. A writer the
beginning of the last century suited that 
the Court of Spain offered for the picture, 
when it was in the possession of the Duke 
of Orleans, as many louis d or as would 
hxiver its surface, and that these amounted

The picture is a very
good example of the painter, and in 
ceilent preser vation.

by trial to S.uw.

ex-

I “A Landscape with a Shepherd.” by Pe- 
ker Paul Kubeius, though not so important 
in size as the "Autumn" at the National 
ttàiler y. or the Spring” at Hertford
Houae. is a very fine example pf the 
painter, -t represents the wooded>b|Mik»
jt a stream with sheep attended by a 
ehepaerd in,a red cloak.

Valuable AeqaUltloa.
‘•Çharity,•• by Lucas Cranach, the Elder 

■ is an extremely<1472-]562). valuable
acquisition. A small picture on panel, it
repr^ents a nude woman, nursing » baby.

naked child,
whv has a dull, while another cling» to her 
,«rg. Cranach, who is represented In the 
National Gallery only by a portrait Of “A 
Youiqj Lady" ai d portrait of “A Man,” 
wo* oi the school of Saxony.

"'Mariana of Austria. Queen of Spain,** 
by Juan Bautista Martinez del MazS, the 
pupil and so.i-in-law of Velasquez, wu 
formerly, like many other works by del 
Maso, attributed to the great paifiter. The 
picruie, measuring 21 inches by inches, 
represents the i^ueen. who was the second 
wife of Philip IV. and mother of Don 
Carlos II., in white coif and black mantil
la. resembling a nun’s veil. Del-Mazo is 
officially represented in the National Gal
lery only by a "Portrait of «. y an.” 
though the “Admiral" there has been aU- 
tritnrîfd. to him. ' ' y --•Nd'ffJB. '

She holds the hand of one

I

Au l n fin lulled (jiaiasberouf k.
*'A i-orirsL. of -Hrs. Graham as a House

maid" is a fuii length, hfe-si^ed. unfinished 
sketch, almost in monochrome, by Gains
borough. The Hon. Mrs. Graham waa 

[originally the Hon. Mary Csthcart, sec
ond daughter of Charles, ninth Lprd Catb- 

Icart In 1774 she married Thtdmas Graham, 
[of Baiguwait. Perthshire, who was created 
[Lord Lynedoch in 1K14. There is another 
luahikborough portrait of tkkr, painted lu 
p77o. in the National Gallery of Scotland 
In the Castle-Howard picture, which 
measures inches by 5ÔV» inches, she is 

i represented with a broom before a door- 
[ way. As an object lesson in Ga^nsbor- 
Rough's method of workmanship the picture 
|is probably unique.
| “A Portrait of Descartes," by Peter 

■ Mignard ( 1610-1695 ), shows the phlloso- 
| pher seated with an open book in his right 

hand and his left resting on a globe, 
r i Mignard, who was born at Troyes, was Jfc 
r.favorite palmer of Leui» XIV., aud.^'riypi 

| tu Le Brun.
•I The Tuur subject», "The Coronation of 
jthe Virgin." “The Trinity," "The Virgtp 
and child Enthroned with Doiio^V an* 

I "The Crucifixion." with a uredelta of the 
| twelve Apoetie», by Barnabe, de Mod en*, 
are painted in separate oompertinente ÔB 

! one panel, in tunpera, with a gold iiÜgé 
! ground. This picture again i» an es- 
1 trembly important acquisition. Barnablfc 
, de Mudena, of the 3i«u«$e School, wan
active between 13§7 and 1JSit. He ik refr- 
ieseated m the National Gallery by "Th# 
Descent ol tn* Holy Ghost."|

ST. JAMES’ HALL IS
TURNED INTO STUDIO

- Artists Are Making Eighty Copits Dt 
Portraits of the king 

and Quee...
(Special Dispatch.)i

London, Sept. f.
HE second version of the gprtrslt of 
Queen Mary which is being paint»* 
at the request of the King by Mr. 

Llewellyn, A. Ft. A., is to be hung P*
; Windsor or Buckingham Palace, It will 
j be a moditlcaticn of the original painting* 
i the bavkgi ound of the iiew picture being 

' a portion of the Garter Chamber at Wipd- 1 
laor, for which Mr. Llewellyn baa made 
special studies, axu| there will be othar 
slight changes, chiefly of rendering tb# 
effect. It will be finished ready tpr th» 
King to see when he returns to town I» -

T

the autumn.
This is the fourth painting of the QÙ 

by Mr. Llewellyn, including the state por» 
trait exhibited in the Royal Academy ls»F 

■•year. The siat^poftraits Ll»W»*r
n lyn and Sir Luke F”tides are at present bf- 
to tit. James' Palace, where they are being 
I j copied under the superintendence ot th# 
d artist* who tiauited them. Th» ©Op*»» e,r#

! to be >ent by the King t# I^giUsb embM- 
ir sies and legations abroad and to goV»r#- 
a merit houses of the colon!•» and Indtik 
ir i ^bqul eighty copies eaclb _of the 
r-1 and tvueen are required, and in. the copiw* 

of time they will be despatched to almost 
w ever> part of the world. Thé Work, whiçb 
r. will occupy some years, is being dqnt | 

|the Uai.queting hall of St. James’ Palac»- 
which lias been turned into a large *tudi*»
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Washington titan—"How fast cap you*
• Y-’

•luiit fast enough to have me arrested 
and not fast enough to get anyWbe£é m *
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